The UMHS Adult & Pediatric Emergency Departments, Survival Flight service & Trauma Burn Center provide life-saving care & create the future through research and training. Key facts:

- **24%**: The five-year rise in the number of Emergency Department (ED) visits at U-M
- **94,869**: The number of emergency visits we handled in FY14 – including several thousand critically ill patients transferred from other hospitals’ emergency departments.
- **31**: The percentage of our emergency patients who are admitted to our hospitals. In all, more than half of all U-M hospital inpatients entered through the emergency department.
- **84**: The mean overall patient satisfaction score of our emergency patients this past year. ED patient satisfaction has risen in recent years, though we continue to work on ways to improve. Our ED patient satisfaction is higher than that of three-quarters of other top academic medical centers.
- **14**: The number of new rooms for the most critically ill emergency patients that we’ll open in 2015 as part of our Emergency Critical Care Center, which will help us provide intensive care unit-like care from the moment of arrival.
- **$3.2M**: Total National Institutes of Health funding for our Emergency Medicine faculty in federal fiscal year 2013 – the 3rd-highest total in the U.S. for academic emergency departments. We run:
  - The Neurological Emergencies Treatment Trials network, studying brain/spine emergencies
  - A designated national center for Pediatric Emergency Medicine Research
  - The new Michigan Center for Integrative Research in Critical Care
  - U-M’s Injury Center, one of only 11 funded by the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention
- **62**: New emergency physicians are in training in our residencies & fellowships, at our own EDs and at Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital (Ann Arbor) & Hurley Hospital (Flint). We also train ED nurses.
- **58**: The number of U.S. hospitals – including ours – that train new children’s emergency physicians
- **30**: Years since Survival Flight began providing critical air medical service to Michigan & beyond, including emergency transports, hospital transfers & organs for transplant
- **1,300+**: Number of missions we flew in FY14 in our 4 Survival Flight aircraft (3 EC155 helicopters & a Citation Encore jet). We provide air medical service to 3 health systems: UMHS, Sparrow & Saint Joseph Mercy
- **150,000**: Number of miles we fly each year. Each helicopter can fly 350 miles on a tank of fuel.
- **12,000**: The square footage of our new hangar & base, which opened in 2013 at the Livingston County Airport
- **55**: Years since we launched one of the nation’s first burn centers. Today, our Trauma Burn Center holds the highest national certification, and leads statewide burn training & fire prevention efforts.